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Tuition Anil Financial Aid Increase
Tuition Up 9.8% To $8,950

by Lulu Yu
Amidst a general rise in costs and de-

cline in federal aid for students, Barnard
Allege is increasing its tuition by 9.8% to
$8,950 next year.

Housing' costs will be raised by 10.8% *
to $2,674 for a single room and $2,390 for a
double, while costs for the meal plans will
>e up 9.1%, said Maurice Arth, Vice-Presi-
dent for Finance and Administration.

Both Arth and President Ellen Putter
said that besides trying to meet the rapidly
increasing utility costs, the college is at-
tempting to make up for the decline in fed-
eral support in student financial aid.

"Everyone at the college recognizes
that tuition is high. I think it is also im-
portant to note that even though it is high,
it does not cover the cost of what it costs
the college to provide an education to stu-
dents . . . 9.8% is a larger number than I
wish it would be. It is a smaller number
than most of our peer institutions,'' said
Flitter at an interview with Bulletin.

She cited Princeton, Brown, Yale and
Cornell, which all have a two-digit figure
for their percentage increase in tuition.

"We believe," said Putter, "that it is
crucial at this time in the nation's as well as

President Ellen V. Putter
the college's history that we must provide
as much financial aid as we possibly can.
Financial aid expenditures on the college's
behalf will go up."

Tuition:
single-room
double-room
fees
19 meal plan
15
10
expenses
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Aid Expenditures Rise 13%
by Lulu Yu

Starting next semester, more Barnard
students will be eligible for financial aid and
some of those who are already on aid may
be given larger grants.

Suzanne Guard, Director of Financial
Aid, said last Thursday that there will be a
13% increase in financial aid expenditures
next year to facilitate several significant
changes in policy.

Incoming freshmen who apply for but
are denied financial aid can expect to re-
ceive college grants in their sophomore ra-
ther than junior year if they demonstrate
need. This means that they only have to
wait one year, rather than two, to receive
college aid. '

According to Barnard's policy of aid-
blind admission or "admit-deny," students
are admitted regardless of their financial
needs, but they may be denied financial aid
due to limited college funds. These stu-
dents are called "no-fund students"or "ad-
mit-denies".

Guard said that in the class of 1986. the
College admitted 63 "no-fund students" but
only ten of them could afford to come to
Barnard. She said that the new one-year
policy had been tried several years ago and

Su?.anne Guard
about loft of the "no-fund students" can*
to Barnard. The pobcy. however. •*•*
changed into the-present two-year one
when federal aid cuts were launched b\ th
Reagan administration.

Another major change in policy is that
a student's guaranteed grant will now be
based on the entire package of her expen
ses rather than on tuition and fees alone
This means that the college will now mak
up for whatever amount a student st
needs after the deduction of state and fa

Health Services to Relocate to Brooks
by C^ndy Kaplan

Barnard College Health Services
plans to move to new quarters in the base-
ment of Brooks Hall once renovations there
are completed. The change of location will
enable the Health Service to operate more
efficiently and, at the same time, will free

i its present location on the second floor of
Barnard Hall for the construction of new
classroom facilities.

According to Julie Michaels, Associate
Director of Public Relations, three steps
are involved in this undertaking. The
space to which Health Services is moving is
presently used for administrative offices,
lockers, and the TJ. McDermott Food Ser-
vices. The food service will be consolida-
ting its operation in order-to give space to
the Health Service. Construction will be- .

gin on this area once it is cleared, probably
during the summer. Michaels said that be-
cause of the high ceiling, it will be possible
to add another floor for a more efficient use
of the space. The second step involves the
actual move of Health Services into the
new quarters during intersession next Jan-
uary. Once this is accomplished, the third
step, renovation on the second floor of Bar-
nard Hall, will begin. The classrooms cre-
ated will be used primarily for the new
Freshman seminars. The rooms are sche-
duled to be ready for use in the fall of 1984.
Michaels said that the renovation is "part of
a general plan to upgrade Barnard Hall's
interior".

Dr. Harriette R. Mogul of Health Ser-
vices said that she viewed this move "Very pos-
itively.'' "We have been functioning with out-

moded fadfibes for a long time," explairad
Mogul, who feels that Health Services wiD be
able to provide better service once ft is situated
in the new location. The staff will remain
the same size, but because of the economi-
cal facilities, it will be able to see more
students in the same amount of time. Mo-
gul said that it would be posible to switch to
a schedule consisting of more appoint-
ments, although "walk-in" service will be
available.

"It is not a tremendous increase in
space but mostly a re-utilization of it", said
Mogul. The new location, which will be on
two floors, will include several examination
rooms, a conference room for group thera-
py, and observation rooms. The latter will
enable Health Service to keep students un-
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Trustees Elect Two New Board Members

bv Amelia A. Hart
On February 15th the Trustees of Bar-

nard College elected two new members,
Joseph Flom and Wufiam Kessen.

According to Olga M. Hughes., Secret-
ary to the Board of Trustees, Flom and
Kessen were not elected to replace depart-
ing trustees but to fill up previous vacan-

cies on the board. The Trustees were given
permission by the New York State Board
of Regents in October 1979 to enlarge toe
board to thirty. The election of Flom and

' Kessen brings the number of trustees to
twenty-nine. |

President and Trustee Ellen V. Putter
said she was pleased with the new trus-
tees. "Both of these are very, very good

appointments and continue to make for a
very strong board.''

Flom, described by Futter as one of
the leading lawyers in the United States, is
a member of the New York law firm of
Skadden, Arpe, Slate, Meagher A Flom.
Commenting on his appointment, Flom

-said, "I'm delighted. It is a fine group of
. Continued on pfipe •>'
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The purpose of this week's column is to
remind you of several items you are likely
to be interested in.

SUMMER GRANTS. If you are planning
to do an unpaid internship or project dur-
ing the summer, Undergrad can offer you
financial assistance. Each year Undergrad
allocates $5,000 for the funding of individ-
ual and group projects conducted during
the winter and summer recesses. This year
over $3,000 is available for Summer
Grants. Most of the money will be used to
finance projects developed by the students
themselves. The rest of the money will be
given to students participating in the in-
ternship program coordinated by the Ca-
reer Services Office. The purpose of the
grants is to assist students who would
otherwise be unable to complete their pro-
jects or internships. All Barnard students
are eligible for the grants except graduat-
ing seniors and those who have received
two or more grants in the past. In order to
be considered for a grant you must submit
a proposal to Undergrad no laterthan Mon-
day. April 11. Plea.se come by our office
(Room llfi Mclntosh) and pick up applica-
tion guidelines.

"E: Those of you who received Winter
i and still have not submitted your

i to Undergrad cannot apply for
Summer grants!

STUDENT STORE. As you all know, Un-
dergrad opened a non-profit store last Oc-
tober. Its purpose is to make available to
the Barnard community a wide selection of
Barnard imprinted items at low prices. The
store has been a success. Students, admin-
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istrators and faculty members use the
store, as do Barnard alumnae, for whom
we have established a mail order service. If
you have not been by the store lately,
please go and check it out (it is located in
room 103 Mclntosh and it's open during
midday hours). It offers good quality
sweatshirts, sweatpants, shorts, tee
shirts, nightshirts, mugs and much more.
SPRING FESTIVAL. This year's Spring
Festival will take place on Saturday April
30. It is a day long, carnival type event
sponsored by Undergrad. Among the main
attractions are a caricaturist, an astrolo-
ger, and a barbeque. If you wish to help
plan Spring Festival, please leave a mes-
sage for Luisa Liriano—this year's festival
coordinator—at the Undergrad Office
(x2126).

ELECTIONS. AH student government
positions for the 1983-84 academic year are
open. Among the offices waiting to be filled
are those of the Undergrad executive
board, Barnard representative to the Uni-
versity Senate, all class representatives to
all college committees. We urge you to run
for office. You can make a difference! If you
want more information about what the po-
sition you want to run for entails, please
come see us. Well be happy to talk to you.
You must sign-up and submit a platform by
Friday, April 1. Pick up candidate guide-
lines from our office.
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Office Hours
Serge Gavronsky

French Department.

Kditorr's note: We're pleased to h egin a new editorial feature this week. Office Hours. It's
an opportunity to hear Facultyj views on any topic they choose to discuss, and we're
hoping the topics will be many and diverse. If you have any comments about an Office
Hours column, please send us a Better and well be glad to print it.

Ever since Jack Lang, French Minis- atricality. What, I asked myself, has hap-
ter of Culture, spoke out against^ American
media imperialism and specifically Dallas
and its nefarious influence, French culture
has been trying to come up with some origi-

pened? The difference has never been as
sharply defined between contemporary
American culture and what goes by that
name in Paris. Rather than carrying on

. obligation to report

THU8S.,
l.ftetei

CAREER

nal answers to these apparently majority- about the distinctions made between low
defined questions of taste. A few weeks ago —-"---•- " T.L:_,..-. ;_-U—.=
(Concorded over to Paris) a group of Amer-
ican intellectuals (Sontag, Millett, Mailer,
Styron . . . ) were asked by Francois Mit-
terand for their suggestions concerning the
present economic state of the world. Why
not, aprea tout, ask writers and thinkers,
given the fact that so-called specialists (the
French Minister of Finance included) have
yet to come up with some satisfactory solu-
tions. More recently still, the| French gov-
ernment decided (in the footsteps of Etiem-
ble) to clean out American, expressions
which had crept into the French language.
After all, the influence has:gone in the
other direction, n'est-ce po^? ever since
Guillaume le Conquerant. But what struck
me as most indicative of a Wowing gulf
between American and Frencn culture was
a February 20th performance in the Hun-
ter College Auditorium of a new French
play: Cormis ou Vete invincible. Highly ac-
claimed by French critics, this play, found-
ed on Camus' own writings! proved to be
dispiritingly boring, wooden! and totally in-
comprehensible as a representation of the-

and high cultures, I think it is about time to
appreciate the special contributions that
contemporary French criticisnKs), litera-
ture and thought have made and theflieed
to inform our student of this rather radi-
cal shift from what at one time.̂ seemed a
perfectly understandable aesthetic mani-
festation. Jack Lang is right. There is
something now that is characteristic of
French culture and that is its impermeabil-
ity to classic western aesthetic preoccupa-
tions and a desire to break from traditional
patterns of thought. Once again, as the
tigers growl at the gates, the French are
reinventing the avant garde. In years to
come, we shall look back at this formative
period and say: How come we didn't realize
that a new way of seeing the world was
being defined? Vive la difference! But only
to the extent that as attentive readers of
the French "event" we can inform our stu-
dents of these developments that are at
this moment transforming what once
seemed to have been a cultural definition
only mildly modified from the seventeenth
century to the present.
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Barnard Receives New Grants Totaling Over $3OO,OOO
TJ
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by Sarah Morgenthau
Barnard's Capital Campaign goal to

raise $20,000,000 to strengthen its endow-
ment arui re vitalize Its campus is steadily
becoming a reality. Since the start of the
campaign in 1972, Barnard has already re-
ceived $12,500,000 in grants and private
donations; grants represent 40% of this to-
tal. James Crawford, the Grants Officer in
the Development Office, enthusiastically
added that this ". . . will change (positive-
ly) any day now. . . in the corporate area
because quarterly meetings come up in Ap-
ril or May."This is remarkable considering
that grants often can take one to two years
to be processed. Mr. Crawford said there
are at least ten pending proposals right
now.

The college's latest grants from corpo
rations and government agencies are a
$166,500 scholarship endowment from the
Starr-Foundation, a $25,000 unrestricted
contribution from the Bankers Trust Com-

pany, $100,000 for campus renovations
from the Arthur Vining Davis Foundation,
and $10,000 from the William Randolph
Hearst Foundation. These grants are not
only used for scholarships but also toward
projects that are visible on the campus.
Barnard's latest computer additions to the
psychology department made possible by
the $80,000 grant from the National Sci-
ence Foundation and the $200,000 taken
from the $488,000 grant from the Pew Me-
morial Trust is a chief example. The
$150,000 grant from National -Endowment
for the Humanities has been used for the
new humanities program for freshmen.
The construction of 49 Claremont was a big
step forward in the College's goal to supply
additional housing.

These latest grants are a reflection of
Barnard's reputation outside the college
signifying people's belief in Barnard's fu-
ture. Mr. Crawford said, ". . . students
should know that the corporate community

is backing us." In many cases Barnard has
received the largest grant a corporation
will give to a liberal arts college. For exam-
ple, the NEH contribution of $150,000 is
the largest it gives for any type of academic
support.

Barnard is doing well not orfy in the
amount of its support but in the prestige of
the corporations and foundations who are
donating, e.g. NEH, NSF. Before any
money is given to an institution, its health
and future are carefully assessed. The Capi-
tal Campaign goal to upgrade Barnard's'
image internally and externally seems to
be already in achievement.

Although the College is highly distin-
Barnard's endowment remains

fctonishingly small. According to 1981 fi-
gures, Barnard, relative to the other Seven
Sister Colleges, has the smallest endow-
ment. Wellesley in 1980 was leading with an
endowment over five times that of Bar-
nard's, followed by Smith, Vassar. Ml.

Holyoke and Bryn Mawr. Radchffe's en- CD
dowment was only slightly above Bar- g
nard's. '?

Because of diminishing federal stu o

dent aid, H has become imperative thai E.
Barnard, in order to maintain its high qual- ~
ity of students, help students shoulder the- ̂
burden of high tuition. Barnard has ear
marked $4,000,000 for financial aid in its •
goal to increase its endowment. Barnard 3-
also has many physical needs According to g
the information put out by the Develop- '_t
ment Office, Barnard's aim is to renovate, n
maintain, and improve man> of its build-
ings that are long overdue for basic resto-
ration. Barnard Hall. Milbank Rail.
Brooks, Hewitt, Reid dormitories, 116th
Street dormitories, computer capability,
campus modification for the handicapped
and its campus grounds are of prime con
cern to those behind the mobilization of
Barnard's Capital Campaign.

Trustees
people to be associated with and a fine insti-
tution."

Flom is currently Chairman of the
Board of Editors of the National Law Jour-
nal, and a Trustee, of New York University
Medical Center and the Federation of Jew-
ish Philanthropies of New York.

Kessen is the Eugen Higgins Profes-
sor of Psychology at Yale University v He
has written several books oi) child psychol-
ogy and has been a member of the social
Science Research Council, and the Carne-

gie Council on Children. Of his election
Kessen said, "I'm delighted of course. I've
been interested in academics and curricu-
lum concerns for some time now. It's an
honor and a great opportunity."

Kessen admitted he was surprised by
His election but added that he was pleased
because he was particularly interested in
women's academics. Futter commented,
"We think hell make an important contri-
bution to the college as a professor from
another leading institution with a good,
interesting perspective.''

The Board of Trustees elects members
from recommendations submitted by a
nominating committee chaired by Mary
Louise Reid. Sallie Y. Slate, director of
Public Relations, said the board tries in its
selection of members to get a representa-
tion of various aspects of running a college.
There are some alumna on the board,
there is an architect on the board, a public
relations person on the board, several
bankers on the board, a lawyer on the
board. There's no central casting place for
trustees."

Apologia
In case you didn't notice last week, the

photographs of Georgie Catch and Mana d*
Lourdes Hinojosa on the front page were
reversed in printing. Needless U> say we're
sorry about that.

In last issue's article on the female adolesc
ence conference, Maria J^aSala was incor-
rectly identified as a Barnard student She
is an employee of the Women^s Studies
Center. The quote excerpted fromthe arti-
cle was not the opinion of Ms. LaSala, but
of a student who attended the conference

EMILY GREGORY AWARD DINNER

honoring

Associate Professor Viviana Zelizer
of the Department of Sociology

at

Mclntosh Center, Barnard College
Monday, April 18,1983

Champagne Reception 6:30 p.m.
Dinner 7:30 p.m.

Subscription: Alumnae, faculty, staff, $15.00
Students, $7.00



F Toes is Tops

I.ara Teeter and Natalia Makarova in OH Your Toes.
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by Dorothy Kauffman

Question Which Broadway musical is
currently being revived for the second
tune, boasts the combined creative forces
of some of the most Important names in
American musical theater history, contains
three ballets, and stars one of tjhe world's
ereat ballerinas?

Answer On Your Toes at the Vir-
ginia Theater

This musical first opened in 1936 and
featured a young, unknown dancer called
Ray Bolger Its book was written by that
grand manjjf^-Ameriean theater, George
Abbott, along with Richard Rogers and Lo-
renz Hart. Abbott also directed; Rogers
and Hart, of course, composed the score.
And, oh yes, the choreographer was a fel-
low named George Balanchine. On Your
Toes was the first musical which gave the
choreographer separate billing.

The musical was unsuccessfully re-
vived in 1954 with Bobby Van and Elaine
Stnch The critics declared that the book
seemed dated and labored.

Although its score is not one of the
strongest Rogers and Hart collaborations,
O?i Your Toes does contain a song,
"There's a Small Hotel,'' which has become

I classic The musical is considered revolu-
tionary in at least one significant respect:
it's one of the first, if not the first to inte-
grate dance and song into the plot of the
musical. Oil Your Toes contains three bal-
'els the first. "Princess Zenobia," a take-
off on exotic ballets such as Z\e« Sylphydes,
second, a number entitled "On Your Toes"
and third, the cult classic "Slaughter on
Tenth Avenue," with its barroom setting,
and seedy but passionate atmosphere.

In the current revival, George Ab-
bott, still indomitable at age 95 after 120
shows and 70 very successful years in the
theater, is again the director. I n addition to

directing, Abbott has also drastically re-
written the play's dialogue in order to
freshen up some of the more dated lines.

This production has had more than its
share of the usual problems before arriving
in New York, Balanchine fell ill (he is stfll in
the hospital with an increasingly debilitat-
ing disease) and the task of re-staging the
ballets fell to the famous New York City
Ballet dancer and Balanchine's named suc-
cessor, Peter Martins. In addition, the wo-
man playing the ingenue lead was replaced
just weeks befcre the New York opening. The
25-piece orchestra could not fit comfortably
into the pit of the Virginia Theater, so the
pit had to be enlarged. And to top every-
thing off, during the Washington try-outs
of the musical, a piece of scenery fell on the
star and great ballerina, Natalia Makaro-
va, causing a broken right shoulder-blade
and a concussion. She and her partner were
replaced for the Washington run, but she
healed quickly and there isn't the slightest
visible strain or impediment in her dancing.

Even though some of the dialogue was
re-written, the plot of On Your Toes re-
mains nevertheless corny and contrived. It
centers on Junior Dale, the son of
professional vaudeviUians, who instead of
pursuing a career on the stage, becomes a
mild-mannered music teacher. He falls-in
love with one of his pupils, Frankie Ca wo-
man), but temporarily deserts her for a
glamorous and tempestuous Russian bal-
lerina, Vera Baronova. Vera, in turn, be-
lieves her lover and dancing partner, Kon-
statine Morrosine, to be unfaithful, and
seeks revenge. Another one of Junior's pu-
pils, Sidney Conn, has composed a jazz bal-
let (rather shocking for that time), but the
demanding impressario of the ballet com-
pany, Sergei Alexandrovttch, refuses to
mount such a project, declaring that one
could not possibly dance to such "modem'*
music. The rich financial backer of the com-

pany, Peggy PorterfieM, is eager to give
this new ballet a chance and convinces (act- '
ually "threat*! is" would be more accurate)
Sergei to prod ice it.

The ballet is performed with Vera and
Junior in the leading roles (Junior had tem-
porarily retuiped to the stage out of his
attraction to Vera who was only using him
to make Konstantine jealous). Meanwhile,
the provoked Konstantme, who has under-
ground connections, arranges for a hit man
to shoot Junior at the end of the ballet
"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue" when, at the
final moment, he is supposed to collapse
onstage anyway. The police arrive in the nick
of time and everything ends happily. Ju-
nior returns to the ever-faithful Frankie;
Peggy and Sergei, go off together, Vera,
who has always loved Konstantine, is re-
united with him. The happy ending for
Vera and Konstantine is somewhat jarring:
this man had! just arranged for the cold-
blooded murder of Junior but Vera doesn't
seem to hold that against him.

It shoul(^ be emphasized that even
though the plot is contrived, in the context
of the musical it works nevertheless very
well. The musical has been directed and is
played with the right mixture of gaiety,
good-natured humor and forthrightnes
which overcome almost all criticisms about
the plot.

The musical, while not prime Rogers
and Hart, does contain several memorable
numbers: the haunting "Quiet Night," the
humorous "Too Good for the Average
Man," and the aforementioned romantic
"There's a Small Hotel" which sends smiles
of reminiscence to all members of the audi-
ence over the age of fifty. The music was
conducted stiperbly, with a great sense of
excitement land enthusiasm by John Maur-
een, primarily known as an opera conduc-
tor. (He lead the triumphant production of
Candide at the New York City Opera last
season.) I

The dancing is distinctly above aver-
age in comparison to the current Broadway
fare. Much of the criticism levelled against,
musicals in'the recent past has been that
they contain little music and even less
dance. No one could possibly say that about
On Your Toes which brims with good mu-
sk and energetic dancing. Perhaps the
highlight as far as dance is concerned ar-
rives with, the On Your Toes number
which involves a friendly competition bet-
ween Russian ballet dancers and American
tappers. The number is invogorating, and
like the rest of the show, bristles with fun.

The plumb role of Junior is played by
newcomer'Lara Teeter. He is enjoyable to
watch andjthoroughly professional in both
his acting and dancing. He does, however,
lack a certain charisma or flashings that
could havel made this role a real gem.

Christine Andreas is Frankie, Junior's
long-suffering beloved. I have previously
seen her in the leads of My Fair Lady and
Oklahoma in which she has always dis-
played a rich and lovely soprano voice. Her
acting is at best tentative, at worst simper-
ing. At tl e performance which 1 attended
her singir g was unaccountably inaudible (I
was in the second row!) and many of the
last word; of the songs were lost. Admit-
tedly, the role doesn't require great acting
skills, but her "111-suflfer-through-this-
and-win-t)he-guy-in-the-end attitude e'vent
ually becomes wearing.

Thau adorable bear of a man, George
S. Irving; does another one of his wonder-
fully ethnic performances as Sergei Atex-
andovitch. His acquired full-bodied Rus-
sian accent could make a Romanov weep.
When he sings a few bars of the lovely
"Quiet Night" with his beautiful deep
voice, one wishes that be could have had an

entire song to himslef.
Dina Merrill, sophisticated and classi-

cally beautiful as ever, looks appropriately
wealthy in her series of stunning outfits.
The role Peggy Rirterfield, however, calls
for more of a comedk touch, and Merrill
retains asomewhat aloof stage presence.

The dancer-turned,-acter, George de la
.Pern (who played the'title role in the film
"Nijinsky") has the thankless part of Kon-
stantine. -He is called upon to look passion-
ate, disgusted or menacing and little else.
Fortunately, his dancing'is fine—if only
there were more of it!

Natalia Makarova, in her "speaking"
debut as the volatile Russian ballerina,
Vera, steals the show. It's true that her
petulant outbursts smack of the acting no-
vice, but what the heck! Makarova, a de
fector from the Soviet Union, has been a
prima ballerina for many years. Her danc-
ing is a model of perfection and grace. She
has a thick and funny Russian accent that
you could cut with a knife. ("I didn't know
that dancers could speak!" exclaimed one
delighted member of the audience after the
curtain fell.) But most unexpected of all is
her comic flair and timing which prove:
highly enjoyable. When Makarova berates
her faithless lover, she mocks him fo
wearing two-inch lifts on his shoes to mak
himself appear taller. Two-inch harf Two
inch liar!" she screams. And then, lookinj
pointedly at his pelvic region, adds wit!
mock-serious disgust: "Everywhere "

On Your Toes is one of the few play
or musicals on Broadway which makes yo
feel that your money has been well spent
The music, dancing, and high spirits resul
in a winning combination and I haven'
seen such a smiling audience since Tk
Pirates of Penzcmce several years ago
On Your Toes is three hours of pure ei
tertainment and fun.

Director!


